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If you want to
Architect IMPACT
You have to be
INTENTIONAL

Be Brave is for women who aspire to tap into their full potential in their lives,
careers, business and community.

Ask yourself are you Brave enough to set goals intentionally, severe ties
with those that are holding you back and compartmentalize your
relationships so that you can tap into your next, your best, your place where
you can say I am good enough?
Today you can collect all of your bargaining. chips, you can stop short
changing yourself and we can work together through this interactive
workbook & journaling guide to build a new ladder that leads to whatever
success is defined for you . The only requirement is that you Be BRAVE

Brave Vision - The second in the Be Brave Series builds the foundation on
why Vision has nothing to do you what you see out of your eyes but what you
perceive to see through your heart and mind.

Brave Vision is the act or power of sensing with the eyes but includes a wider
range of visual abilities and other sensory skills. It is an instrument of divine
communication. It can propose a revelation for direction or condition us by
our moral ideals. Youcan have vision without being a visionary. Brave Vision
speaks to the Snellen 20/20 ideology and begs to differ that Vision is not an
Eye experience but an "I" experience, that both your heart and mind have to
be set before you can see from any angle, anydistance, from any perspective
for anything.After this my prayer is that you can look in the mirror at yourself
and say I See Me because I Saw Him first.

Khalilah Olokunola “KO” also known as PKO . The P is for Pastor , was born and raised in Brooklyn NY. She
he spent much of her teens active on the streets of Brooklyn and Troy NY with what many view as the cities’
most notorious street gangs—Bloods, Crips and Folks.
She eventually faced the consequences of her activities and lost her name for 4-years to a Department of
Corrections number. Throughout it all, KO remained adamant about the importance of education in her life,
and spent nights imagining the American dream she saw on TV. It didn't include a picket fence, but
instead her dream was an opportunity to impact the lives of others.
That Impact included building a handful of businesses . Some of her past clients include Former Chairman
of Monster Worldwide, Former president of Daimler Chrysler and other C-level executives, Pro Football
players & movie production companies including Will Ferrell's HBO East bound & Down.
Khalilah held the position of chair of The New Hanover Commission For Women receiving an
acknowledgement from the White House in 2011 for her work in reviving a defunct board during Women’s
history month,
KO has been sourced as an expert for News Channel 14, WWAY, FOX & WECT stories. She has been named a
Woman to Watch by WILMA magazine & nominated for Women of Achievement award by the YWCA.
Khalilah attended college both in NYC & NC and has completed open coursework at M.I.T uLab & Harvard
University on Entrepreneurship, Leading from the Emerging Future & Deliberations of Social Change . She
holds additional certifications in Executive development| Workforce development | Peer counseling .
Khalilah sold ABE in 2016 to follow her passion of developing people & systems professionally & personally.
Today KO is a leader in the marketplace & in ministry . She currently serves as Chief People Officer at TRU
Colors , a for profit company with a closely knit social mission to unite gang rivals & decrease violence
across the country . There she is the force behind defining a company culture that drives both personal and
professional growth. She leads thought provoking conversations on second chance hires , paralleling block
skills in the boardroom & unpacking racial justice and equity in business .
Khalilah is also an Author , Speaker , PePur (People + Purpose) Strategist and Impact Architect . She is
passionate about building processes & systems that strategically align people to purpose, passion, position &
profit .
She has been sourced as a speaker by individuals & organizations across the country. She has had the
honor to speak to thousands providing insight , instruction, information & inspiration that can be collectively
used to make impact in both your personal & professional life.
It's through a unique combination of formal classroom training, development activities & special projects
that are reinforced with beyond the block experiences, that KO has strategically been able to architect
sustainable systems that humanizes processes for purpose driven individuals & businesses where mission &
money coexist , purpose & passion align , where people are prioritized and their potential is pushed out for
intentional impact.
She shares these systems through workshops , live presentations, private events and online on a multitude
of social platforms .
KO believes that Impact starts with being intentional .

You can't make Impact if you are not Intentional

Bloom University is a membership based Impact Initiative
that focuses on Ministry & Marketplace training &
development .

Coffee & Community Conversation is a weekly online
talk show & podcast that provides insight, information and
instruction on issues that affect the community and culture

RE-Engineering HR is a social impact company focused on
helping Leaders & Organizations Re-Imagine & Re-Engineer
their HR blueprint using a holistic & humanized approach to
building Intentional & sustainable systems that are People
Focused, Purpose Driven and Profit Aligned

REDESIGNING THE BLUEPRINT
Redesigning the Blueprint
With 3 tracks to choose from
Ministry | Marketplace | ME (Individual) . This
program is a 7 day comprehensive program to help
you redesign the blueprint for your purpose,
passion. position & your profit. It provides you with
insight, information, instruction & activation of your
personalized assignment.

RE-HR
Re-HR is a 90 day coaching course for
both novice & seasoned HR
professionals who want to rethink &
reimagine how they approach HR .
This course includes a deep dive at
People Ops, Strategies and Systems
designed with your people , position,
company purpose & profit in mind .

BRAVE CONVERSATIONS
B.R.A.V.E Conversations is a premium
J.E.D.I course designed to help
companies unpack racial justice & equity
in business . Through formal classroom
training , development activities, special
projects and a beyond the block
experience , companies will gain
operational, cultural & strategic clarity

@Khalilahequips on
Facebook
Instagram
Twitter
LinkedIn
SnapChat

Visit
www.KhalilahOlokunola.com

